PHP Developer

Cutting edge development firm in Newport Beach is looking for a PHP developer to join our team to develop and test new PHP-driven web applications. We are looking for someone who is passionate about web application development and is excited to use the latest tools and technologies. If you join our team, you will be immersed in a culture that caters specifically to the developer. We will provide you with what you need to get your job done (dual monitors, ergonomic keyboards, fridge stocked with your beverage of choice, game room, monthly BBQs, etc.) We believe that quality development comes from developers who love their jobs.

Responsibilities
- Implement and test software web applications using PHP, MySQL, JavaScript, HTML/CSS and libraries (ie: jQuery, and jQueryUI)
- Participate in project planning, functionality decisions, and assessment of project requirements
- Develop using object-oriented code (using classes, etc.) with sufficient commenting for other developers to easily understand and maintain your code
- Convert website designs from Photoshop & Illustrator into HTML/CSS websites with code that validates properly
- Be able to fix browser bugs for your projects in all major browsers
- Must keep technical knowledge up to date and actively work to apply this knowledge to improve our solutions
- Able to work on your own when given direction, ask questions when a task isn’t clear, able to meet deadlines and provide thoroughly tested code

Requirements/Experience
- College-degree in Computer Science or equivalent in experience
- 3-5 years of experience working as a developer using PHP, JavaScript and HTML/CSS
- Proficient database knowledge, specifically using MySQL
- Excellent problem-solving and analytical skills
- Speak proficient English and have excellent verbal and written communication skills

Desirable Experience (but not required)
- Doctrine ORM or any other ORM
- Video on the web
- Ajax development
- jQuery development
- E-Commerce development
- Mobile application development
- Content management systems
- Development for sites using multiple languages
- Experience with Subversion
- Linux/Apache configuration

Benefits
- Competitive salary
- Quality health insurance
- Vision and dental coverage
- Enjoyable work environment